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Michael Smith

DND 10% off
Pharmasave Brand

Mortgage Professional

Call about Rent to
Own Financing

Thank you for shopping locally!

MARPAC NEWS

Just 3 minutes from the Base.

CFB Esquimalt, Victoria, B.C.

Bus: 250.483.1365
Cell: 250.580.0896
michael.smith@vericoselect.com
www.msmortgages.ca
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102-1497 Admirals Road (Near Base)
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Just sit right
back...

PO2 Tyler Cross gets hoisted up
the main mast of HMCS Oriole in a
boatswain’s chair to un-foul rigging
during a day sail celebrating the
ship’s Diamond Jubilee.
On August 28, HMCS Oriole commemorated her 91st birthday and
record-breaking 60 years of RCN
service.
More on page 3...
Photo by Corporal Justin D. Ancelin, MARPAC Imaging Services

www.canex.ca

No Interest
Credit Plan
Month terms

We proudly serve the
Canadian Forces Community
As a military family we understand
your cleaning needs during ongoing
service, deployment and relocation.

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOW PRESSURE
www.mollymaid.ca

(250) 744-3427
paula.whitehorn@mollymaid.ca

MILITARY
We offer those serving in the military and DND a
DISCOUNT: specialty discount. Not valid with any other offer.
BAY STREET LOCATION
708 Bay St. Victoria BC
(250) 389 1326

JACKLIN ROAD LOCATION
2988 Jacklin Rd. Victoria BC
(250) 474 7133
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Are YOU still Renting? Don’t have a Down Payment?
Zero Down with 5.5% CASH Back
Example – Payment for $400,000 = $2384 a month
Cash Back = $22,000!
Cash Back available for Purchase OR Refinance Call Today
*Some conditions apply/OAC/rates subject to change
www.mortgagesbylori.com • lori.lenaghan@vericoselect.com

VERICO

TM

CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

Each VERICO broker is an
independent owner operator

Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT

250-888-8036

Peninsula

ckey
Panthers Jr. Hseaoson
opener.
e 2012

You are invited - Th

Friday, September 7 vs the Westshore Wolves @ 7:30 pm at the
Panorama Recreation Centre, 1885 Forest Park Drive, Sidney.
$9.00
$7.00
$5.00
free

Season tickets:
Adult
Student/senior

24 home games
$175.00
$135.00

6 Game punch card:
Adult
Student/senior

$45.00
$35.00

Please check our website, www.ppanthers.bc.ca for map and directions.
There are two new teams in the league this year, the Westshore Wolves
and the Nanaimo Buccaneers, this has created a lot of excitement.
Again, you are invited to attend the 2012 season opener,
Friday September 7 @ 7:30 pm.
Bring a friend, tell a friend. Thank you.

www.ppanthers.bc.ca

Photo by MCpl Marc-Andre Gaudreault, Canadian Forces Combat Camera

The Honourable Peter MacKay, Minister of National Defence, introduces Lieutenant-General Thomas
J. Lawson as the next Chief of the Defence Staff during an event on Parliament Hill. LGen Lawson will
assume command of the Canadian Forces in the coming weeks. The Chief of the Defence Staff has direct
responsibility for the command, control and administration of the Canadian Forces, and is appointed by
the Governor-in-Council, on the advice of the Prime Minister.

SATURDAY

Tickets are available at the door.
Adults
Student/senior
Children 6 to 12
5 And under

Make A Splash

September 15

9 a.m.- Noon

Escape to Tofino!
*5 nights in a
room with either
1 king bed or two
queen beds for
$499.00 Plus taxes

FREE
EVENT

NADEN
DRILL
HALL

BE A TOURIST IN YOUR OWN BASE!

Learn more about CFB Esquimalt, the MFRC &
community organizations from Greater Victoria

*Advance reservations required - oﬀer available Oct 15 through Dec 30.

1119 Pacific Rim Highway
Tofino, British Columbia
TF: 1.800.661.9995
www.tinwis.com

FERRY RIDE FROM COLWOOD

FREE
ESQUIMALT

Military Family Resource Centre

Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.
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91 Years old
with 60 years
of service
Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer
It was a double celebration
for HMCS Oriole last week,
as she celebrated 91 years
since sliding into the water
for the first time, and 60 years
serving Queen and country.
Festivities unfolded at the
Naden boatshed Aug. 28
with veterans, current serving members and past shipmates, friends of the navy and
the media to hear stories and
honour the 31-metre sailing
ketch.
“This is a joyous, historic
and important occasion,” said
the ship’s Captain, LCdr Jeff
Kibble to the crowd. “Today
we celebrate the many junior
officers and sailors who developed as professionals starting
their career in Oriole. We also
celebrate the ship’s involvement with sail training, public
relations, and the ship’s value
to the navy as an international
ambassador.”
To honour 60 years service to the Queen, a
Diamond Jubilee coin was
specially crafted from the

brass of an old stern light and
features the Oriole bird. The
special Diamond Jubilee coin
can be purchased for $25
through the ship’s canteen or
shore office.
In attendance were three
great
grandchildren
of
the ship’s original builder
and owner George Horace
Gooderham.
“Our families are very
proud that this wonderful
sailing ship is healthy, busy
and continues to serve with
all her soul,” said great granddaughter Tawny Maclachlan
Capon, who travelled from
Gabriola Island. “I remember
my grandmother telling me
they used to swim and fish
off the deck in Lake Ontario,
but if there was anything official like a sail past, all the
women would have to go
below. She would be happy
to see the men and women of
the Canadian Forces all stand
together on deck today.”
Modern day stories also
surfaced like the ship’s cook
throwing up warm potatoes elled from Richmond to attend the
to the sailors on deck so celebration, stood up during the certhey could warm their chilly emony and presented a painting of
hands while sailing off Port HMCS Oriole to the ship’s crew.
Townsend.
When the land event was over, speIn an unexpected twist, cial guests were invited on a threemarine artist and naval histo- hour sail in Oriole in which a stiff
rian John Horton, who trav- breeze allowed the tall ship to sail
at 12 knots while crew hoisted the
ship’s red, white and blue 6,400
square foot gennaker.
“We stormed across the Victoria
waterfront and we had Tawny steering the ship her great grandfather
made,” said LCdr Kibble. “It
was a memorable

John Horton, an artist well known for his paintings of
Royal Canadian Navy ships, takes the helm of HMCS Oriole
alongside the ship’s Commanding Officer, Lieutenant
Commander Jeff Kibble, during a day sail celebrating the
ships’s Diamond Jubilee.

LCdr Kibble and Tawny MacLachlan Capon, the grandaughter of Oriole’s original owner George Horace Gooderman,
unveil the limited edition coin that was cast with the ship’s
original brass during Diamond Jubilee celebrations.

Images By Cpl C. Stephen, MARPAC Imaging

moment for me to see her at the
helm. I am also very honoured by
John Horton’s painting of Oriole,”
he said.
The ship was first launched in June
1921 in Boston, Massachusetts, and
to this day has proven to be a powerful and fast racing yacht, currently
holding the title for the Victoria to
Maui race in 2000. The oldest commissioned vessel in the Canadian
Navy, HMCS Oriole is used primarily for sail training of junior officers
and sailors, community outreach and
public relations.
In May the ship completed a refit
at Point Hope Shipyard in which the

lower eight feet of the ship was cut
off and rebuilt.
“This work straightened her keel;
she is faster, points higher in to the
wind and has never been in better
shape,” said LCdr Kibble. “She is set
for the next 91 years of service in the
Royal Canadian Navy and definitely
ready for the next Vic-Maui in 2014,”
he said.
Each year Oriole sails about 140
days in festivals, races, and charity
day sails. Last year the ship hosted
more than 20 Admirals and Generals
and participated in the Portland Rose
Festival, the Swiftsure Yacht Race,
and the Seattle Sea Fair.
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MOVIE Review Lawless, unbelievable true story
Jennifer Fielding
Contributor

Lawless is based on the novel
The Wettest County in the
World, a true story set in Franklin
County, Virginia, which was
written by a descendant of the
characters portrayed in the film.
As the title implies, although it
is the age of Prohibition, everyone imbibes freely thanks to the
Bondurant brothers who brew
and sell their own moonshine.
Local law enforcement happily
turn a blind eye because they are
customers themselves.
Then one day, Special Deputy
Charley Rakes (Guy Pearce)
comes to town and wants a piece
of the action, but the Bondurants
like things as they are and refuse
to do business with Rakes.

The tagline for this film is,
“When the law became corrupt,
outlaws became heroes.” Does
all this sound like it would make
a good story?
You bet.
Unfortunately, that’s not what’s
in the film. Instead, three brothers and their assorted friends
in the bootlegging business run
afoul of the new deputy in town,
who along with his men wages
a campaign of brutal violence
against each member of the
group, including the weaker men
and a woman. This is captured
in scenes that are so incredibly
sickening and graphic in their
violence that I couldn’t watch
them.
Rakes as played by Pearce is
an utterly despicable and sociopathic character who is simply
unbelievable in his inhuman-

ity. Then, there are more story
threads crisscrossing back and
forth to confuse the action.
The secondary stories involving
Jack, the youngest brother, (Shia
LaBeouf), who has never taken
the initiative for anything in his
life, are completely ridiculous
and unnecessary to the main
plot. One involves an unauthentic love story with a devoutly
religious girl and his own bungling foray into the smuggling
game which almost gets him
killed, but then inexplicably
works out.
I was not a fan of LaBeouf’s
acting before this and his performance in this film superbly reinforced my impression. The only
redeeming parts of this movie are
Tom Hardy and Jessica Chastain.
Hardy turns in a fine understated
performance as the outwardly

gruff, strong-and-silent type
Forrest Bondurant, of whom it is
said that he is indestructible and
cannot die. References to this
legend throughout the film were
also good for some chuckles.
He has excellent chemistry and
a very credible love story with
Chastain, also quietly expressive
and convincing in her role as
Maggie, a former dance hall girl
from the big city seeking a calmer existence, who has thrown in
her lot with the Bondurants.
The film was nominated for
a prize at Cannes, and I am at a
loss to explain why, except to say
that there are always people in
the industry who seek to elevate
grittiness and brutality, especially
with historical overtones, to high
art.
Rating: 6/10

CF APPRECIATION INFORMER
LS Melinda Urquhart
250-363-3422
250-363-4006
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What team won the Avco Cup the most times?
What was the pitch that Burleigh Grimes was the last
player allowed to throw?
Who had the longest suspension for an on-court incident
in NBA history?
What league did the Miami Screaming Eagles play in?
When was the last Triple Crown Thoroughbred Winner?
What stadium sits at 1600 West Addison Drive?
William Irving Neder won the naming contest for the
Houston baseball team, what name did he come up with?
Who is the only father son NHL combo to appear on the
cover of Sports Illustrated-during different decades?
What Expo was nicknamed ‘The Kid’?
Jim Abbott was a major league pitcher who won 87 and
lost 107 games despite playing with what handicap?
What diminutive character is the mascot for the Fighting
Irish?
On May 9th 1984, how did Tom Seaver manage to win
two games?
Which active pitcher has the most wins?
Gheorghe Mure an & Manute Bol were the tallest in the
NBA at what height?
Dikembe Mutombo and Ben Wallace have each won this
trophy four times.
What sport was Kirk Radomski associated with?
What were Flutie Flakes?
Who is the only Raptors coach to win coach of the year
honours?
Traditionally what two sports are profitable in the NCAA?
What baseball star was a Phys Ed instructor while his parents were classified as enemy aliens during world war two?

Trivia Answers
1. Winnipeg Jets
2. Spitball
3. Ron Artest
4. WHA.
5. 1978 Affirmed
6. Wrigley Field
7. Originally they were called the Colt 45’s.
8. Bobby and Brett Hull
9. Gary Carter, who died earlier this year of brain cancer.
10. He only had one hand, he learned how to hold glove & move
it to catch the ball.
11. The Leprechaun.
12. He won in relief on a delayed game as he pitched the 25th and
last inning, followed by starting and winning the regular game
that day.
13. Andy Pettitte, Jamie Moyer was recently released
14. Seven foot seven inches or 2.31 Metres
15. Defensive player of the year in the NBA.
16. Working for the Mets, he pled guilty to money laundering
and illegal distribution of steroids, HGH and other drugs to
baseball players.
17. A brand of frosted corn flakes named for Quarterback Doug
Flutie.
18. Sam Mitchell
19. Football and Mens Basketball make up most of the profit
allowing schools to support other sporting teams.
20. Joe DiMaggio

EDITORIAL ADVISOR
Sara Helmeczi

Annual Base Library Book Sale
• Building 12 Naden
• SEP 18,19 & 20, 8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
• Cash only please
• Thousands of books for
sale, all categories!

10% off
We BUY
military items
& collectables!

any Truck
Rate

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

• Most priced between .50
cents and $2.00
• There will be a few DVDs
for sale this year

Triumph
“Thank a Hero”

$350 to $750 off best price!

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

Call 250-953-5300
www.budgetvictoria.com

in Langford across from Steve Drane
250-475-8885 • www.savagecycles.ca
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RISE ABOVE INTO

JOIN OUR FREE INFORMATION SESSION
EXCLUSIVELY FOR DND STAFF AND FAMILY MEMBERS
Wednesday September 5, 2012 (6pm - 8pm)
Capital City Centre is shaping the future of Greater Victoria’s Westshore. Not only
will this vibrant new urban by nature community offer a live/work/play lifestyle
that is unique on Vancouver Island in size, design and price, the first residential
tower to be built, Skye, will be the tallest on the Island. Majestically
in the heart of Capital City Centre, this luxurious 27-storey tower marks the first
opportunity to buy a home in this vibrant new community. Skye homes offer
breathtaking 360° views.
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM LUXURY RESIDENCES
STARTING FROM THE LOW

270s

$

More big news is the LEAQUE Equity Mortgage available exclusively to Capital
City Centre homebuyers. Use it to ﬁnance the majority of your down payment and

reduce your monthly mortgage payment by up to 40%.
Such BIG savings make home ownership more accessible to individuals and families.

Join us at:
CPAC Colwood Paciﬁc Activity Centre (MCDV Multi Purpose Auditorium)
2610 Rosebank Road, Colwood BC

FREE PIZZA AND SOFT DRINKS!
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Coming soon Support a superhero in the Drop Zone
One of the most comprehensive expos for
industrial suppliers under one roof.
September 20, Drill Deck, Naden

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

Shelley Lipke
Staff Writer
Last week military spouse Crystal
Maxwell stepped into her homemade
Black Widow superhero costume and
took the spotlight for a photo shoot
with a towering building as backdrop
– one that she will rappel down on
Sept. 13.
The scene on the corner of Douglas
and View Streets garnered attention
as she struck similar poses to that of
Scarlett Johansson, The Black Widow
superhero in Iron Man 2 and The
Avengers.
Maxwell’s incentive is to raise
money for the Easter Seals Drop
Zone, which sends more than 300
local children with disabilities to
Easter Seals Camp Shawnigan each
summer.
“I came across this and it sounded
like a great idea,” said Maxwell. “How
many times in your life do you get to
dress up as a superhero and jump off
a building? It seemed like a great way
to supports B.C. kids,” she said.
So far she has raised $300, but in
order to rappel from the building and
be the superhero she wants to be, she
must fund raise $700 more.
Although she’s not fond of heights,
she says the kids matter most and
she will face her fear as she scales
down the 13-story CIBC building to a
crowd of wellwishers and media.
The Drop Zone is held in locations
across Canada and this year will be
the 7th annual Victoria Drop Zone.
The charity destination, Camp
Shawnigan, is unique from other
summer camps.
“They have special climbing walls
and special equipment suited for
children with disabilities that other
camps do not have. This is something that makes a lot of difference
for the kids who get to go. A lot of
focus is put on facing their fears and
overcoming barriers,” said Maxwell.
“I have been facing a lot of fears and
barriers since Devon [her husband
deployed on HMCS Regina] left with

Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout

Military spouse Crystal Maxwell is dressed as The Black Widow, as
portrayed by Scarlett Johansson in Iron Man 2 and the Avengers. On
Sept. 13 she will rappel off the CIBC tower to support children with
disabilities who want to attend Easter Seal's Camp. Maxwell is looking for donations to help the kids.
the ship,” she says. “He wanted me to
do something nice for other people
when he was deployed, and I thought
this was a great thing to do.”

To support Maxwell’s fundraising
initiatives and help B.C. kids attend
camp donate through www.thedropzone.ca/2009e/Victoria-drop-zone.
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The life of MWO Byrnell as told by his grandson
MS Erik Lindholm, grandson
HMCS Brandon
Master Warrant Officer (ret’d) Wesley
Edward Byrnell, MMM, CD
It is with sadness that the Byrnell and
Lindholm families announce the passing
of MWO (ret’d) Wesley Edward Byrnell,
MMM, CD to cancer at 12: 30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 18, 2012, in Victoria, BC.
He was a day shy of his 87th birthday.
Orphan, jockey, gang-member, boxer,
drummer, athlete, sports therapist, sailor,
airman, veteran, father, husband – these
are just some labels that Wes held.
Born in Vancouver, British Columbia,
Wes was orphaned at an early age.
Growing up in hard-scrabble times in
the “East End”, he made an early name
for himself as a horse jockey at the age
of 12. He later found camaraderie and
safety as a teenager in the “Parker Street
Gang”, and there he gained his aptitude
for fighting. With some mentorship from
a concerned (and impressed) officer of
the Vancouver Police Department and
a local gym, this skill evolved into a successful boxing career. His career started
in earnest at 14, when he knocked out
Vancouver’s Golden Gloves champion.
His amateur record was undefeated; he
had 136 wins and 110 KOs. He held
civilian and military boxing titles too
numerous to mention.
Wes started his military career early
in 1944 at the age of 17, joining the
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve
(RCNVR) at Her Majesty’s Canadian
Ship Discovery as a Gunner’s Mate. After
completing his initial training, he joined
HMCS Sackville, where he sailed until
“Victory in Europe” was declared. At this
point, he volunteered for service with the
United States Navy, and sailed for Guam
to prepare for “Operation Downfall”,
the planned land invasion of Japan. The
bombing of Nagasaki and Hiroshima
signalled the start of the atomic age, and
the consequent surrender of the Imperial
Japanese Forces shortly thereafter cancelled the operation. During this period
in the Pacific, he caught malaria, which
would affect him throughout his life.
After the war, he abandoned his dream
of being a pilot and left the service to
pursue boxing professionally. He went
on to fight in the United States eastern
circuit as a light-welterweight, under a
pseudonym. After many fighting suc-

cesses and much learning about the
underworld of professional boxing, he
returned to the Canadian Forces as a
“Rec Spec”, which evolved into Physical
Fitness and Recreation Instructor (PERI)
occupation in 1952. He spent his time
on bases throughout Canada providing
sports instruction and therapy. His last
posting with the CF started in 1974 at
Royal Roads Military College, instructing staff and officer cadets in sports and
providing athletic therapy.
Wes was awarded the Member of
Military Order of Merit in 1976. He
retired from the CF in 1977, after 27
years service. He was the only enlisted
member to ever take the salute of the
graduating class at RRMC in his final
year. He continued on as a civilian at
RRMC until 1982.
In his civilian sports therapy career,
he worked with notable professional
teams such as the Montreal Canadiens,
Toronto Maple Leafs, Los Angeles Kings,
Vancouver Canucks, 1976 Montreal
Canadian Olympic Team (men’s soccer), 1980 World Cup, in addition to
Victoria based hockey (Cougars, Salsa)
and lacrosse teams (Shamrocks).
Volunteering his time with high school
basketball and soccer, and acting as a
boxing referee, coach, and judge for local
matches kept him involved in the community of young athletes.
In 1979, Wes was part of the dedicated team of medical and physiotherapy
professionals who founded the Hillside
Sports Clinic, the first dedicated sports
injury clinic in Greater Victoria. While
working with the clinic and at the
Esquimalt Recreation Centre, Wes developed “pool reconditioning” – the use of
water as a low-impact resistance medium
for injury recovery. He was awarded
Greater Victoria Sportsman of the Year
in 1981, and inducted into the Greater
Victoria Sports Hall of Fame in 2000.
As a long-time member of the
Vancouver Navy Veterans band, his last
big gig was playing in the Halifax parade
to celebrate the 60th anniversary of
“Victory in Europe” in 2005. It was
undoubtedly more peaceful than during
the riots that occurred in 1945, the first

time he was there.
Wes had the talent of derailing any
family dinner or social occasion with
his vast stockpile of daring stories. Some
notable ones were punching out three
Hell Angels’ who hassled his bandmates
in a Montreal big-band gig, back-alley
and casino fights in East Vancouver, gunnery experiences on HMCS Sackville,
Wayne Gretzky and the rest of the LA
Kings dropping by the house for injury
advice and to get “taped up” before starting training camp in Victoria.
Wes was an ardent supporter of the
Naval Reserve and Canadian Forces, and
always credited it with getting him off
the streets, away from gangs, clothed,
trained, paid up (to the tune of $1.30
a day in wartime) and seeing the world.
He always enjoyed visiting social functions at HMCS Malahat and hearing
about the “stone frigate” and the RCN’s
new technologies, as well as the ones he
was familiar with – the 40mm BOFORS
gun and .50 calibre M2 machine guns.
He loved sharing his stories, and was
always impressed with the education
and creativity of today’s Naval Reserve
sailor.
Wes is remembered as polite to a fault
and a helpful man, providing medical
advice on sports injuries to the very end.
He was a fighter through and through.
In keeping with Wes’ wishes, there
will be no funeral or service.
“...keep your guard up, get inside, and
work the body…” – Wes on boxing.
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Scientists honoured for work
in Afghanistan
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
Two scientists were honoured in a medal
ceremony Aug. 23 at CFB Esquimalt.
Dr. Elizabeth Speed and Heather Hrychuk
were presented with bars by Commodore
Scott Bishop, Commander Canadian Fleet
Pacific.
“It is an extraordinary adventure to serve
in Afghanistan,” said Cmdre Bishop. “The
work these two ladies have done on behalf
of Canada and the Afghan people is nothing
short of remarkable.”
Hrychuk deployed to Kabul in 2011 to
assess strategic partnering operations of
Commander of the International Security
Assistance Force (COMISAF) headquarters.
Recommendations based on her research
lead to significant changes in the way
COMISAF operated. For her work she was
awarded the General Service Medal, as
well as a bar recognizing her year spent in
Afghanistan.
Hrychuk’s time there gave her a new
perspective not just on herself, but on life.
“Afghanistan is everything,” she says. “There
are challenges that you don’t predict, but
you overcome. I grew a lot.”
As a civilian, Hrychuk is grateful for the
recognition from the CF.
“I think the CF honours civilians in a way
that shows they appreciate what people like
me have done,” she says. “We’re not in the
military, so deploying is quite a bit different

for our families. My husband didn’t marry
someone in the military. He married a civilian who decided she wanted to go to war.”
Dr. Speed has spent two years in
Afghanistan since 2005. From 2005 to
2006 she was the senior analyst for the
Strategic Advisory Team (SAT) in Kabul
during Operation Argus, for which she
received the South-West Asia Service
Medal (SWASM) with Afghanistan Bar. In
August 2007 she returned to Afghanistan to
work once more with the SAT, aiding various organizations in creating, streamlining,
or modernizing programs and operations for
the Afghan government. At the ceremony
she was presented with three rotation bars
to her SWASM, signifying her time spent in
Afghanistan.
During her deployment, she lived in
Wazir Akbar Khan in the embassy district
adjacent to what is known as the “green
zone.” It was a separate compound best
described as a “safe house.”
There she developed a greater understanding for the culture, people and country
of Afghanistan.
“I love Kabul. It’s such an exciting place,”
she says. “It’s four million people scrambling to make a living. It’s really humbling
to live in a country that’s been through so
much.”
The work Dr. Speed and her team did
helped the Afghan government develop
their own plans and policies.
“We were there just to help them where

Photo by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

Dr. Elizabeth Speed and Heather Hrychuk were honoured in a medal ceremony Aug. 23 for their work as strategic analysts in Afghanistan.
and how we could. I worked with a variety
of organizations and individuals whilst in
Afghanistan, but I essentially worked for
the Afghan government - its ministries and
central agencies,” she said.

“We’ll see if any of the work that we did
takes. In a political climate like that you can
never be sure, but I sincerely hope it does.
Afghanistan deserves better. It deserves
more.”

MFRC Annual

General Meeting
Everyone Welcome

HOW CAN WE SERVE YOU BETTER?
The MFRC wants to hear from you
in the Community Needs Assessment survey.
When
September 4-21, 2012

Complete it online
www.esquimaltmfrc.com

Enter to win
Complete the survey & you
could win a $100 gift card

Complete it on location
1505 Esquimalt Rd, Esquimalt
2610 Rosebank Rd, Colwood

Wednesday September 5
7:30 - 8:30am
CFB Esquimalt Wardroom
1586 Esquimalt Road
For more information, contact the MFRC
250-363-2640 • 1-800-353-3329
www.esquimaltmfrc.com
ESQUIMALT

ESQUIMALT

Military Family Resource Centre

Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.

Military Family Resource Centre

Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.
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A - Diver, OS Nathan Broda prepares for a dive while alongside
in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

B - Crewmembers participate
in an actions stations drill.

D - A Naval Boarding Party member
stands guard during a training drill.

E

D

E - A CH-124 Sea King helicopter lands on the flight deck.

HMCS

REGINA

F - Regina conducts a refuelling at sea
(RAS) with U.S. naval ship Washington
Chambers in the South China Sea.

F

G

G - Commander Jason Boyd, Commanding Officer of
HMCS Regina, discusses commonalities in sea training
practices with Commodore Kapil Mohan Dhir, Chief of
Staff, Flag Officer Sea Training (FOST), Indian Navy.

C - MS Pierre Lacombe (foreground) and LS
Matthew Denis loading CHAFF Launchers.

H
H - During a port visit to Singapore,
Leading Seaman Jenigab Arte (foreground) and LS Rebecca Barnes
from Her Majesty's Canadian Ship
Regina provide a helping hand at
the Jamiyah Children's Home.

I - Corporal Andrew Harton is
hoisted from a CH-124 Sea King
helicopter to the forecastle of
HMCS Regina.
Photos by Cpl Rick Ayer, MARPAC Imaging
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Wurtele Arena - Grand Opening

On Monday Aug. 27, CFB
Esquimalt had the grand opening of the Wurtele Arena. The
arena was closed at the end of
April for renovations. The boards
have been replaced and now
have eight foot glass and netting
to protect spectators; change
rooms have been upgraded; the
stands have new benches; and
new dehumidifiers have been
placed in the arena to make the
ice better than ever. When you
walk into the arena it looks brand
new, the walls have been painted and everything looks crisp.
If you have not had a chance to
check out the new arena stop by
for the casual skate on Tuesday
and Thursdays from 11:30 a.m. 12:50 p.m. or drop in shinny on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday's
from 11:30 a.m. - 12:50 p.m.

low strata fees pets allowed
rentals welcome spacious floor plans
rooftop patios ocean views
underground parking storage lockers
on-site gym unique layouts

• “Bad to the Bone” good looks with Hyundai’s
Fluidic Design
• 6 speed transmission
• 4-wheel disc brakes
• Driver Selectable Steering
• 7 Airbags
• ABS Brakes with Traction Control
• AC / Heated Front Seats
• Bluetooth and streaming audio with XM Satellite
Radio
• Cooled glove-box
OWN IT

136

$

bi-weekly over 84 -months
at 1.9% financing OAC

AND
$

0

down
payment

2013 Elantra GT GL
MSRP $20,644

“Best in Class”
City 7.2 L/100km
HWY 4.9 L/100km
Sales Manager Macon
n Doublet
Do
oub
uble
et

Victoria Hyundai is proud to service all
employees of the DND, civilian and retired
veterans. Our retired DND staff recognize
your needs and will help you find the perfect
vehicle regardless of your past/current credit.
Bad Credit, Forget it, call today for approval,
no application refused.

As a retired Strathcona,
Sales Manager Macon
Doublet is your DND
liason. Macon has all yourr
in-store DND incentives
and will ensure that your
needs are met.

Are you DND?
Don’t fo
to enter online rget
at
www.victoriahy
undai.com
for a chance to
win the
famous DND El
antra.
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MP trades four wheels for two
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
Military Police Officer Cpl Sheldon
Crawford will remove his beret and
strap on a bike helmet for this year’s
Tour de Rock.
Clipping into the pedals of a carbon
fibre racing bike, the 25-year-old Central
Saanich native will ride with a team of
local police officers, media, and special guests on a 13-day, 927 kilometre
bike ride down the length of Vancouver
Island from Sept. 22 to Oct. 5.
The ride is in the name of the
Canadian Cancer Society and Camp
Good Times, a special summer camp
at Loon Lake in Maple Ridge for kids
with cancer.
“It’s an opportunity for them to forget the illness and surgeries and just be
kids,” says Cpl Crawford. “These kids

are the real heroes. They’re what this
is all about.”
For Cpl Crawford, the opportunity
to take part in the Tour de Rock is a
childhood dream come true.
“Every year there would be mass
head shavings and the team would ride
by the school. It was such a big event,”
he says. “I’m really honoured to be
able to finally take part.”
In preparation for the rigours of the
ride, the team undergoes a lengthy
training process, working on distance,
speed, and endurance. Much of the
route is through hilly and mountainous terrain, so training can be pretty
demanding.
“We rode up Mt. Washington, right
from the lights on the highway, all
the way to the top. I’d never done
anything like that before,” says Cpl
Crawford. “I figure if I can do that, I

should be ready for anything.”
Every rider in the Tour de Rock is
partnered with a Junior Rider that
they represent for the duration of the
trip. Cpl Crawford’s partner is 14-yearold Matt Williams who is currently
battling cancer.
“He has to deal with some pretty
heavy stuff, and he’s just a kid,” says Cpl
Crawford. “This is really what the ride
is about for me; helping out these kids.”
With his fundraising efforts underway, Cpl Crawford is about half-way
to his goal of $12,000. Fundraising
events for the Tour de Rock take place
all over the Island, with hundreds
of thousands of dollars being raised
for the Canadian Cancer Society
and Camp Good Times each year.
Donation can be made at any of these
events, or on the Tour de Rock website, at www.tourderock.ca.

Base Library Catalogue Online
http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca
Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed online at this time.
If an item you want to borrow is out, call 363-4095 or email
irwin.sl@forces.gc.ca to place a hold.
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Your One-Stop Pet Wellness Shop

Victoria's Original Locally Owned Dog & Cat Wellness Store
Professional: Canine Nutritionists & Certified Herbalist on site
to provide you with the best advice on all aspects of
Nea
Adm r
your dog & cat's well being.
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250-360-1322

Nelson Square #4-100 Aldersmith Place
www.yourpetpals.com • info@yourpetpals.com

off.

Your Western Communities
& Sooke Taxi Company
24 HR. SERVICE

250-474-4747

250-642-7900

Westwind

2925 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8

Ta xi

OFFICE: 250-383-6123
FAX: 250-380-7111

848 Royal Roads Air Cadets Squadron
Information and Recruiting

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, September 11 from 7-9pm
679 Goldstream Avenue (Mason’s Hall)

Photo by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

Cpl Sheldon Crawford shows Junior Tour de Rock Rider Matt Williams around HMCS Vancouver during
a tour of CFB Esquimalt.

Follow us on Facebook at
Air Cadets 848 Royal Roads or on
Twitter @848royalroads and check
out our new website at
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com

Free of Charge ~ Representation ~ Advocacy ~ Assistance

 












The Legion Service Bureau Network serves Veterans,
members of the CF, RCMP, and their families by representing
their interests with Veterans Affairs Canada and the Veterans
Review and Appeal Board for disability benefits under the
Pension Act or the New Veterans Charter.
The Legion’s professional service officers are mandated by
legislation to provide representation, advocacy and financial
assistance FREE OF CHARGE, Legion member or not.

Call Toll Free at 1-877-534-4666

www.

.ca

Image: Department of National Defence

WE CARE FOR ALL VETERANS OF ALL AGES AND THEIR FAMILIES
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Determining hardship and risk allow
Margaret Campbell
CEFCOM Headquarters
Deploying on a combat or peace-support
mission usually comes with a heightened
level of risk and uncomfortable living conditions. The Hardship Allowance (HA) and
Risk Allowance (RA) are two monthly sums
paid to deployed CF members in recognition of the dangers and discomforts associated with a specific post.
The amount paid is based on a rating
assigned by the Departmental Hardship and
Risk Committee (DHRC) and approved by
the Commander of Canadian Expeditionary
Force Command (CEFCOM).
“The higher the numbers are, the more
money,” says Major Kirk Millenor from
CEFCOM J1. “It’s meant to compensate for
the conditions in theatre.”
The HA has six levels ranging from one
to six. In missions rated Level 1 — mildly
uncomfortable — to Level 6 — very austere — deployed CF members receive an

additional $170 to $1,017 per month (this
amount is updated yearly on April 1).
The RA has four levels ranging from one
— no additional risk — to four — high and
constant risk. At Level 4, a deployed member receives an extra $678 per month (this
amount is updated yearly on April 1).
Ratings are based on a range of factors.
Factors considered in determining the level
of hardship include whether personal protective equipment is required while on duty,
and whether living quarters are heated, airconditioned and equipped with appropriate
security systems.
Risk factors include the presence and
prevalence of mines and improvised explosive devices, and the likelihood of capture or
detention.
“We have a lot [of missions] that are a
risk Level 3, and we don’t have many that
are less than Level 3 for hardship,” says Maj
Millenor.
The CF’s largest current expeditionary
operation, Operation Attention in Kabul,

is rated 4 for both hardship and risk.
Operations with an HA at 3 and RA at 3
include Operation Sculpture in Freetown,
Sierra Leone and Operation Gladius on the
Golan Heights between Israel and Syria.
Ship deployments have three sets of ratings: lower levels — typically 3 for hardship
and 1 for risk — for periods when the ship
is in transit to or from the area of operations,
and higher levels based on the nature of the
mission for periods when the ship is on station and conducting operations.
The third set of ratings is for members of
the ship’s crew — typically a team of about
five personnel — who are deployed ashore
at a forward logistics site.
“[Hardship and risk levels are] governed
by the DHRC and, currently, they meet
twice a year,” says Maj Millenor. “The meeting is where we come to a decision on what
[the level will be].”
Chaired by the Chief of Staff at CEFCOM
Headquarters, the DHRC includes representatives from Treasury Board and the Chief

of Military Personnel (CMP) as well as
organizations that deploy expeditionary task
forces — CEFCOM, Canadian Operational
Support Command, and other government
institutions such as the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police.
The DHRC bases its decisions about hardship and risk on information from the theatre of operations, which is reported by the
deployed task force.
CEFCOM has recently created a guidance document for deployed task forces to
ensure that deployed personnel focus on
relevant criteria in their reports. Information
from the theatre of operations is supported
by analysis and advice from subject-matter
experts on the staff of the headquarters
mounting the operation, especially medical
and intelligence advisors.
“The input from the other departments
is critical because it gives that well rounded
approach,” says Maj Millenor.
Before the DHRC meets to approve the
HA and RA levels for operations, an assess-

During a class at the K
Military Training Ce
combat engineer WO
MacCormac showed
Afghan soldier where to
the charge that will deto
an unexploded mortar b
WO MacCormac’s task
was deployed on Oper
Attention, which is r
Level 4 for both hard
and risk.

Photo by MCpl Rory W
Canadian
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ment is done by a sub-committee chaired
by the CEFCOM J1 and made up of representatives from deploying commands,
supported by intelligence and medical
advisors.
“The sub-committee reviews and analyzes all available information about
risks and living conditions by comparing
each mission against all the others,” says
Colonel Michael Rafter, the Assistant
Chief of Staff for Support at CEFCOM.
“A new scoring tool is being prepared
for the DHRC to use with the guidance
document that is already being provided
to deployed task forces in preparation for
the next DHRC meeting in September.”
The analysis and comparison done by
the sub-committee is summarized in recommendations that are then forwarded
to the DHRC. The DHRC votes on the
sub-committee’s recommendations, and
the CEFCOM Chief of Staff presents the
decision to the Commander CEFCOM
for approval.

Once the Commander CEFCOM
approves the findings of the DHRC,
the minutes of the DHRC meeting that set out the new hardship and
risk ratings are then forwarded to the
Directorate of Compensation and
Benefits Administration (DCBA), a CMP
organization. DCBA publishes hardship
and risk ratings by official message and
in its section of the CMP website on the
Defence Information Network.
New hardship and risk ratings take
effect on the first day of the month following publication of the DHRC minutes.
Hardship and risk allowances are not
the only benefits deployed CF members
receive.
The Operations Foreign Service
Premium (OPS FSP) is paid in recognition of multiple deployments, and CF
members deployed on operations with a
risk rating at or above Level 2 may also
be eligible for tax relief on their income

earned while deployed.
Tax relief was initiated by the federal
government to compensate CF members
deployed on high-risk operations, and
it applies only to income tax and not
to Employment Insurance or Canada
Pension Plan premiums.
For example, if a CF member with an
annual income of $60,000 is deployed for
six months of a given year on Operation
Attention in Kabul, with a RA at Level 4,
he or she would pay income tax on only
$30,000 — the income earned when not
deployed.
“Any mission that’s rated at a risk Level
3 automatically qualifies for tax relief,”
says Col Rafter. “But consideration of the
tax relief process is not a responsibility
of the DHRC. The DHRC doesn’t determine tax relief — the DHRC determines
Hardship and Risk Levels.”
The DHRC has been mandated to
develop a rigorous framework to identify
Level 2 missions that warrant tax relief.

Members of HMCS Iroquois’ boarding party search a dhow for smuggled drugs and
weapons. From May 29 to Sept. 26, 2008, the crew of HMCS Iroquois - then deployed
on Operation Altair and patrolling the Arabian Sea with CTF-150 - received a Level 4
hardship allowance and a Level 3 risk allowance.
Photo by MCpl Gaetan Racine
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WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE NEWSNuggets
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

Paper pay stubs to
stop for Reg Force

ca

DND Corporate
Communications
Residential and Commercial storage Award winning, modern facility
Individually alarmed lockers Easy monthly rentals
Heated lockers Easy access
selfstorage.ca

1621 Island Highway,

250-478-8767

Think green.
Regular Force personnel
will no longer receive printed pay statements in the
mail as of October 2012.
Pay statements remain
available on the DWAN
through the Employee
Member Access Application
(EMAA). Statements can
be viewed at the EMAA site
or individuals can arrange to
receive statements by email.
For military personnel who have an EMAA
account and are already
using the electronic version
of the pay statement, no
new action will be required.
See the VCDS DWAN
site for more information.
Complete details on how
to obtain pay statements
using EMAA are included
in CANFORGEN 156/12
dated Aug. 16.
This change does not
affect Reserve Force or civilian personnel, and Reserve
units will continue to be
responsible for delivering
pay statements to members
of the Reserve Force.
Civilian employees are
encouraged to request
electronic pay statements
by using Public Works
and Government Service
Canada’s Compensation
Web Applications.
Harper Goes North
Prime Minister Stephen

Harper’s annual Arctic tour
swung into Churchill Aug.
24 to participate in northern military exercises.
Harper and Defence
Minister Peter MacKay
joined Operation Nanook
2012, the country’s annual
northern sovereignty operation.
Operation Nanook is
in its sixth year but is in
Churchill for the first time.
The exercises include preparing for a vessel of interest approaching the Port of
Churchill.
Harper was the first sitting PM to visit Churchill
and this visit marks his third
trip to the Manitoba town
since 2007.
Russia Takes Part in AntiTerror Exercise
Russia’s servicemen will
join their U.S. and Canadian
colleagues during the
Vigilant Eagle 2012 military
drills to repel a hypothetical
terrorist attack on a passenger airliner.
The drills will be held for
the third time. They first
were held in 2010.
The exercises involve
Russian, U.S. and Canadian
armed forces units. Exercise
headquarters are stationed
in
Colorado
Springs,
Colorado, and Anchorage,
Alaska, as well as in the
cities of Khabarovsk and
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky
in the Russian Far East.

BASE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Local or National
Short Commute
Promontory is located a mere 3.9 km from
CFB Esquimalt - only a short bike ride away!

Canadian Armed Forces Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact

250-363-8602 ext 2 Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

No Rental Restrictions

d

DND Deposit Structure
Talk to a member of our sales team to ﬁnd out more about Promontory’s
special DND deposit structure - making it ultra easy for you to get into
the real estate market today.
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Laurence Johnson CD
Lawyer
Michael Lomax CD
Lawyer/Mediator

• Family Law
• Mediation
• Wills & Estates
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

250-385-5523
Milton, Johnson Lawyers
202-895 Fort St., Victoria, BC

Motorcycle
Rider Training
Novice & Trafﬁc
Programs
Experienced
Rider Courses
Vehicle Driving
Lessons

250-478-9584
www.visafetycouncil.com
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Floyds Hairstyling for Men located behind Nelles Block at 829 Admirals Road,
just a two minute walk out the back gate, holds a quarterly draw for its customers. The most recent draw was for free haircuts for a year. The winner of
the one year of free haircuts was Lt(N) Mark Dittrich, Operations Officer on
board HMCS Saskatoon. There were about 2,800 entries in the draw, with 33
percent of the clients being Canadian Forces members.
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Get Social with us!
Join the conversation.
www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper
Lawyers with a
Canadian Forces Perspective
Mel Hunt,

Dan Murphy

LCOL (Ret’d)

RADM (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law
for over 30 Years

Extensive experience
with Canadian Forces
personnel issues

Military Grievances



Veterans Pensions

Summary Trials  Courts Martial





Personal Injury

Appeals  Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731
Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real
Estate Law for military
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com

www.DinningHunter.com

CF Service now recognized
for Public Service vacation
DND Corporate
Communications
You may now be entitled to a little more
vacation time.
If you are a former Canadian Forces (CF)
member who now works for the core federal Public Service, you may now be entitled
to a little more vacation time.
Any former service in the CF for a
continuous period of six months or more,
either as a member of the Regular Force
or as a Reservist on a Class B or C contract will now be taken into account for
the calculation of Public Service vacation
entitlement, following an announcement in
Budget 2012.
“This means that they could receive a
similar amount of vacation time to what
they had when they were in the CF,” says
Jim Diamond, the human resources national project leader for collective bargaining, in the Directorate of Civilian Labour
Relations at ADM (HR-Civ).
Depending on the wording of their collective agreement, most civilians get approximately three weeks of annual leave during
their first eight years of employment in the
Public Service. However, by the time most
CF members exit the military, they are
entitled to more than three weeks of annual
vacation – up to five weeks for those with
more than five years of service. Until now,
in order to accept a Public Service position,
former CF members also had to revert to
three weeks annual leave.

“This recognition is a step in the right
direction to amplify that civilian and military are part of the same Defence Team,”
says Lieutenant-Colonel Benoit Pelletier,
who gained a unique understanding of the
relationship between the CF and the Public
Service as the former comptroller for ADM
(HR-Civ).
“This privilege goes a long way to facilitate the transition from a military to a
civilian position by allowing those leave
credits to be recognised and transferable,
thus allowing a military member to accept
a Public Service position knowing that he or
she will be entitled to the same amount of
leave credit,” he says.
Diamond says that the “onus is on the former CF member to provide proof of relevant
CF service to their respective compensation
unit.” As well, he notes that this new provision applies to vacation credits only, not to
pension entitlements or other benefits.
“The majority of former CF members
in the Public Service work for our department,” says Diamond. “So this amendment
really will have a positive affect on our
workforce.”
For more information, as well as directions on how to apply for this new benefit,
visit the Policy and Programs/Leave section
at: ADM (HR-Civ) - Policies & Programs DLRPP.
Please consult your Civilian Human
Resources Service Centre if you have any
questions.

Randall Garrison, MP
ESQUIMALT–JUAN DE FUCA
Constituency ofﬁce
is now open to serve
constituents:
ADDRESS:

A2–100 Aldersmith Place
Victoria V9A 7M8
HOURS:
10am–4pm
Monday–Thursday
or by appointment
PHONE:

250-405-6550
EMAIL:

Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
FAX:
250-405-6554

PO2 Darrell Sparkes is promoted to PO1 by Cdr Tim Allan and CPO2 Tim
Gallinger on Aug. 28 at the Chief and Petty Officers’ Mess.

Dial-A-Law
Do you need general legal information?
Access legal topics by telephone or visit www.dialalaw.org.
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Lower Mainland: 604.687.4680 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.565.5297

Lawyer Referral Service
Do you need help finding the right lawyer?

We are here to assist constituents
with Federal government
programs and services.

Receive a consultation with a lawyer for up to 30 minutes for $25 + tax.
Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Lower Mainland: 604.687.3221 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.663.1919
Funded by The Law Foundation of British Columbia
Public Services of the Canadian Bar Association, British Columbia Branch
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From Flight
Control to Flyboy
E-FILE FROM $47+HST
OCdt Russell Vandeputte is following his dream of
becoming an Air Force pilot.

10% military discount

Photo by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

Top Shelf Bookkeeping Ltd.
Locally Owned & operated since 1994

Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
The seeds of dreams aren’t
always planted at childhood. For OCdt Russell
Vandeputte, the dream of
becoming an Air Force pilot
came much later in life.
The former Air Force
Corporal and Aerospace
Control Operator (AC Op)
was recently selected for
pilot training, moving from
his current trade with the
Joint Rescue Coordination
Centre to someday an office
in the sky.
“Initially I joined the AC
Op trade because it gave
me free time to pursue
an education,” says OCdt
Vandeputte. “I found I wanted something more challenging so I started looking
to get into a different trade.”
While working as an
Air Traffic Controller for
NORAD in North Bay, ON,
he came across a Canadian
Forces General Message
announcing a competition
for the pilot program. The
idea of flying awakened a
desire he could not shake.
When he returned to

CFB Esquimalt he put in
his application, completing
an interview with the Base
Personnel Selection Officer.
He was then offered the
chance to test for pilot.
He
travelled
from
Vancouver Island to CFB
Trenton for simulator training, where he tested in the
Canadian Automated Pilot
Selection System (CAPSS)
as part of the Air Crew
Selection Course. Getting
this far was a pleasant surprise for the 30-year-old,
with each stage of the process making his goal more
in reach.
The CAPSS is an enclosed
re-creation of a cockpit,
complete with the tools
found in fixed-wing aircraft. The simulator is on
a mechanism that allows
turns and pitches to simulate the movements of a real
cockpit.
There was only one difference, says OCdt Vandeputte.
“You can’t see anything at
all. It’s just the instruments
and a basic map showing
the course you’re supposed
to be following. It was kind
of weird, but it was almost
like a video game.”

The simulator test lasted
three days with flying a simple rectangular object and
then taking off and landing
it. On the last day there was
a final exam.
Once a candidate completes the tests, the results
are reviewed by the system
and the candidate is told if
they passed or failed.
“After all that, all the
testing and simulators, the
only feedback I got was a
little slip of paper,” OCdt
Vandeputte says. “It said:
Standards met for Pilot.
Yes.”
Not everyone was so fortunate and their pick slip
really did mean the end of
the runway.
“You spend three days
with these people, and you
get to know them. Then
when the test is over you
get a yes and they get a no.
It can be hard.”
Following a “yes”, he had
a full medical to ensure his
body can withstand the rigors of flying; several weeks
later he received an offer to
begin basic flight training.
However, due to his
former
trade,
OCdt
Vandeputte has not yet

completed his Primary
Leadership Qualification, a
course usually taken at the
rank of Master Corporal.
As the course is required
for pilots, OCdt Vandeputte
will be taking Officer Basic
Training, and hopes flight
training will begin next year.
To make up for the lack
of actual flight time, he’s
learning to fly through the
Victoria Flight Club in
Cessna 172s. “I’m paying
for all of it with my own
money, but it’s really great
experience to actually fly a
plane,” he says. “The pilots
that I’ve talked to recommend I try and get at least
10 hours of flight time, just
so I actually know what it’s
like to land an aircraft.”
OCdt Vandeputte says
the pilot program may be
the first truly challenging
endeavour he’s attempted,
and that all he can do is
work as hard as possible.
“I don’t believe in luck,”
he says. “When you start
something, the best thing
you can do is apply yourself
100 per cent. Whether you
fail or not is completely on
you. I live my life like by
that.”

2 CONVENIENT YEAR ROUND LOCATIONS
101-76 Gorge Road West
Victoria, BC V9A 1M1
250-388-9423

1253B Esquimalt Road
Victoria BC V9A 3P4
250-590-4050

2483 PRINCESS PATRICIA’S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY

ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY CADET CORPS
INTERACTIVE OPEN HOUSE - TUES. SEPT 20TH 7-8:30PM
949 Fullerton Avenue (High Point Church)
We parade Tuesday nights 6:30 to 9:15pm, Sept. through June

COME CHECK US OUT… IT’S FUN!
Paid for by Sponsoring Committee

Call us or email
for more information:
(250) 220-0658
2483army@cadets.gc.ca

External School Credits
No Registration Fees!
Personal, professional
and social benefits!
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Optional term life insurance plans
Joyce Sharp
Communications and
Marketing Manager
SISIP Financial Services
(SISIP FS) has increased the
optional term life insurance
maximum benefit from
$400,000 to $600,000 for
each of their plans. This
may have you thinking
that you need to increase
your life insurance to the
maximum, because you are
of the view that you can
afford to purchase additional coverage, or are facing the
added risk associated with
being deployed.
“No one wants to leave
their loved ones unprepared for the future,” says
André Bouchard, President
SISIP FS. “And when you
purchase life insurance, it
allows them to continue fulfilling their financial goals
and obligations, guaranteeing them adequate financial
protection should you die.”
SISIP FS offers three
types of optional term life

insurance plans, which have
been specifically tailored
to the unique needs of the
Canadian Forces members
and their families:
• Optional Group Term
Insurance
(serving
members - Regular
force)
• Reserve Term Insurance
Plan (serving members Reserve force)
• Insurance for Released
Members
(released
members)
Just how much protection
does your family need?
This can be determined
by meeting with a SISIP
FS licensed insurance representative, who will provide
sound advice on the amount
of financial protection
required by conducting an
in-depth Insurance Needs
Analysis (INA). Specifically
designed for SISIP FS, the
INA tool considers factors
such as whether you are
single, married or common-law, with or without
financial dependents and/
or financial obligations,

such as childcare, mortgage,
educational needs, personal debt or special medical needs. It also takes into
account other financial benefits your survivors would
receive, including those
paid under the Canadian
Forces
Superannuation
Act, Supplementary Death
Benefits, and any lump sum
payments as well as other
sources of income.
Why should you consider
the purchase of SISIP FS
optional term life insurance?
The key features of these
optional term life insurance
plans are:
• Increments of $10,000
to a maximum of
$600,000 are available
for purchase;
• The payment of claims is
guaranteed on approved
insurance applications,
even if you die while
serving in a theatre of
operations;
• No exclusions for dangerous
occupations,
hobbies,
volunteer

activities or sports;
• Dependent children are
automatically covered
for $10,000;
• Accidental
dismemberment benefits for
you, (for injuries nonattributable to military
service) your insured
spouse and dependent
children; and
• Entitled to transfer your
coverage within 60
days of release to the
optional Insurance for
Released Members.
Whatever your reasons
for revisiting the amount
of coverage you currently
have or feel you need, a
licensed SISIP FS insurance
representative will always
consider your personal situation in order to make the
most informed assessment
toward achieving Your
financial protection for
today… and tomorrow!
Visit www.sisip.com and/
or contact your local SISIP
FS office at 1-800-2676681.

Make the most of life
on the island.
Stay fit with the Activity Guide.

Available at all PSP and
MFRC outlets

Automotive
& Industrial
parts, tools & supplies
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

7 locations to serve you:
Colwood Langford Auto Supply
JB’s Downtown

250-384-9378

JB Precision/Machine Shop

250-475-2515

B&B Auto Supply

250-652-5277

JB Body Shop Supplies

250-361-9136

Salt Spring Auto Parts

250-537-5507

JB’s Ladysmith

250-245-9922
R

United Way Raffle!
As we prepare to embark on the DND-wide GWCCC (United Way) campaign this fall, one of our
BAdm Branch Officers (the new Pers Svcs Offr, LCdr Harlock) has so graciously decided to raffle off
her assigned parking space (right by the side door of N30!) for three one week periods as follows:
Sept. 3-9, Sept. 16-22, and Oct. 6-14.
You would not need a special decal on your car, rather just park your car and enjoy the time saved
in your morning commute!
Tickets: $2 each or 3 for $5. All proceeds will go to the United Way.
Please see BPSvcsO AA, Karen Rajala (3- 4074) who will have them available.

250-478-5538

Ask abo
ut

ou

Militar r
Discou y
nt
CANEX
Financ
in
Availa g
ble

Quality Tires • Low Prices
Complete Mechanical Repair

610 Herald St • 382-6184

Contributing to the financial well-being
of the Canadian Forces community!

Nous contribuons au bien-être financier
de la communauté des Forces canadiennes !
viÊÃÕÀ>ViÊÊUÊÊ>V>Ê*>}ÊÊUÊÊ>V>Ê ÕÃi}ÊÊUÊÊ>V>Ê `ÕV>Ì
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Buying or
Selling?
• FREE no obligation market evaluation
• Registered relocation specialist
Brandon May

cell: 250-896-0176
toll free: 1-800-665-5303
brandonmay@pembertonholmes.com
*Some exclusions apply.
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VOLUNTEER

LIFERING
ALCOHOL
& DRUG ADDICTION
SUPPORT GROUPS has
started new groups
on Vancouver Island.
Victoria, BC: Victoria
Native Friendship Center
on Thursday evenings
7:30pm @ 231 Regina Ave.
Saanichton, BC: Tsawout
First Nation on Thursday
afternoon at 3pm at 7728
Tetayut Rd. Duncan, BC:
1 Kenneth Pl. on Friday
evenings at 7pm. Naniamo,
BC: Vancouver Island
Theraputic Comm. on
Sunday evening 7:15pm @
10030 Thrid Street. General
inquiries:
Michael@
LifeRingCanada.org

SHARE
YO U R
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS
this fall by supporting a
person with a disability to
become more active! By
donating only 1-2 hrs a
week you have the opportunity to change someone’s life while having a
great time doing it. To get
involved or for more info,
please call Kim at 250477-6314 ext. 15 or email
volunteers@rivonline.org
or visit http://www.rivonline.org/Volunteering.htm
Mil or Civ

CAREGIVING
FOR
SOMEONE with dementia?
The Alzheimer Society of
B.C. has support groups
for caregivers. Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 for info
and to register.
3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY
CADETS has a great, fun,
safe, purposeful program.
There is no cost and
youth M/F 12-18 years of
age are eligible to join.
Weekend and Summer
Camps, Band, First Aid,
and Marksmanship are
all offered. Thursday 6:30
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman
Ave Victoria. Call 250-3633194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.
VIEW ROYAL READING
CENTRE. Conveniently
located at Admirals Walk
Shopping Centre. We have
books, audios, videos, &
DVD’s for all ages. Internet
is also available. For hours
of operation and other
information please call
250-479-2723.
TREAT YOURSELF TO A
VISIT FROM WELCOME
WAGON! IT’S FREE.
Community service whose
aim is to bring you greetings, gifts, and information regarding the area
you live in. Call Welcome
Wagon 1-866-518-7287
and arrange a short visit.
I look forward to bringing
you my basket of goodies!
C A L L I N G
UNDEREMPLOYED
WOMEN! Do you want to
kick-start your career? Are
you unsure of who you
are and what you wan to
do with your life? Our free
career mentoring program
will connect you with a
supportive mentor to
explore career & education
options, develop life skills,
and cultivate valuable relationships. Contact Bridges
for Women 250-385-7410
or www.bridgesforwomen.
ca

Jump start your
Career with
Lookout Classifieds
call 363-3014

WOMAN
MENTORS
WANTED! Are you a working woman in the community and would like to
share your knowledge,
skills, & experience with
another woman. By being
a career mentor you will
support women in building self esteem and
working towards achieving economic self sufficiency. Contact Bridges for
Women 250-385-7410 or
www.bridgesforwomen.ca

FOR SALE
2 TRAK T 1600 KAYAKS,
1 green,1 gold, Never
been used,$2250.00 each
250.752.5261 bj-read@
telus.net
LIKE NEW, Chariot Cougar
Double Stroller with
Jogging attachment. This
stroller has been barely
used, it is like new and
in wonderful condition.
Adjustable suspension,
new inner tubes, easily converts for 5 different
activities! Paid $798 new,
asking only $500! 250580-3570

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

DUPLEX, NEAR SAXE
POINT. Walking distance to
DND, 5 Bdrm/3 Bth one
side, 2 Bdrm suite on other
side. NS/NP. Lease. Ref req.
Phone after 5pm. 250-5957077
2BR UPSTAIRS SUITE in
Vintage home. 4blks from
Naden. Furnished. Laundry
+ internet + cable. $1100/
mo. + elect. NS/NP. Quiet
neighborhood.
Avail
Immed. 250-386-9282 Cell:
250-514-9787
AVOID THE COMMUTE
WALK to Naden. NonSmoking house for rent.
4Bdrm, 2 up - 2 down,
1bth, F/S/W/D, oil heat
& garden maintenance
incl. pvt fenced backyard.
$1650/mo. Avail Sept 1st.
250-386-9053
BRIGHT, QUIET, WARM one
bedroom cottage backing
onto Esquimalt’s Cairn
Park. Close to bus routes
and downtown. Utils.,
laundry, and garden, maintenance incl. Non smoking,
Sm pet considered. Avail.
Immed. $1200/mo. Call
Stephanie 250-588-7255
ALL INCLUSIVE $1050 for a
single OR $1150 for a couple 1br + Den area- Lower
level of Family character
home in Fernwood, Victoria
BC. Available for Sept 1st
or October 1st. Nice lg one
bdrm with walk in closet +
extra large bth with open
space living room/kitchen.
Bsmnt suite in family home.
Separate entr and shared
in-suite laundry. Located in
Fernwood & Cook St. area
close to downtown with
easy access to the Base.
Squash Club, Music stores,
Coffee shops across the
street. Please call Roger at
250-893-1806

AUTOMOTIVE

VAN ISLE AUTO GLASS

an ICBC Glass Express Shop, located on Station Ave,
Langford, BC

· We offer Free wiper blades & interior vacuum
with a windshield replacement insurance claims
· $25 summer rock chip repair special
· Military pricing: ask about our discounts
· Hydrophobic window treatments
· UV protective & privacy tinting
· Book your appt from our site:
http://www.vanisleautoglass.com/appointment.html
· or call:250-474-5551

COBBLE HILL – NEWLY
PAINTED, 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, beautiful large
recreation room with wood
burning stove, on acreage.
One year lease, $1,200,
available Oct 1, 2012.
Please call 250 516-4894.
FAIRFIELD – RENOVATED
ONE BDRM corner suite
on third floor, quiet, clean
well maintained building,
heat, hot water and parking included, no smoking,
no pets, available Oct 1,
2012, $900 Call 250 588
5457
LANGFORD – Quiet bachelor. W/D, 3pc bath, bus
route. Most utilities incl.
$600 – negotiable for right
tenant. NS/NP Sept 15/Oct
1/15 250-884-8245

POSTED TO ESQUIMALT
ON IR? Fully furnished
executive-style 1 bdrm
oceanfront suite, View
Royal/Esquimalt Harbour:
6 min drive to Dockyard or
paddle to work! All inclusive, (250) 889-6554 or
snr@shaw.ca
WATERS EDGE CONDO,
View Royal, 1300 sq ft,
2 bdrms/bthrms/parking
stalls. Ensuite laundry.
Close to all ammenities.
NS/NP. $1400 lease. Avail.
Now. 250-882-1636

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291 -

730 Hillside Ave.

ASK A
B
OUR M OUT
OVE
BONU -IN
S!

It doesn't get better than Capreit
Sentinel Apartments • 625 Constance Avenue, Esquimalt
Well-maintained mid-rise building close to Base. Easy access to
surrounding amenities and overlooks the Esquimalt harbour.
Close to restaurants, shopping, schools and public transit. The
four-storey building is also wheel-chair accessible.

Call NOW!

www.lookoutnewspaper.com
Download this week’s issue,
book a classified ad,
browse CFPSA job openings

250-381-5084 • rentals@capreit.net
www.caprent.com

Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!

Ask about our DND Discount!

Craigflower: large 1-2 bdr, free ht/hw, storage
Head: 1 bdr, free ht/hw, laundry
Cov. Park., mtn views, xlrg balconies, walk
dtwn, on bus routes.

Christie Point Apartments
s 2 & 3 bedroom suites
s 3 bedroom townhomes
s Heat included
s "EAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEWS
s Close to CFB Esquimalt

Call 250-590-3055
SINCE 1918

250-385-8771

2951 Craigowan Road

$785 & up * 801 Esquimalt Rd.

250-405-3450

1bd Sept 1 / 1 bd + den Oct. 1

Ask about our Move-in bonus
Manager 250-216-5084

www.bwalk.com

SERVICES OFFERED

twitter.com/Lookout_news

INTERVIEWS ARE TAKING PLACE now for Fall Piano
Lessons. All Ages & Levels Welcome. 250-881-5549 on the
web musiciswaycool.com
RESUME’S & CAREER TRANSITION PREP/COACHING
with a former SCAN Coord Judy Marston. 10% Military
Discount, www.resumecoach.ca or 250-888-7733

St. John Ambulance

SAVING LIVES

at work, home and play

Proudly serving the community for over 100 years!

First Aid & CPR
Saves Lives!
www.sja.ca/BC
&OR )NFO OR TO REGISTER CALL    s  'ORGE 2D %AST

MOTORCYCLES

Near Base

RY
MILITA T
N
DISCOU
ED
OFFER

ALL NEW SEASON
ALL NEW COMMUNITY GUIDE
SPORTS • RECREATION
HEALTH • EDUCATION
AVAILABLE AT ALL PSP &
MFRC OUTLETS

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper

COMPUTERS

No Pets
allowed in
any building

Mobile
Computer
Tech
13 years of honest,
reliable computer
service in Victoria
and
surrounding
areas. Business and
personalized
inhome services.
If you need fast and
efficient technical
support, please call;
Michael Daniels
(Keystroke Computers)
T: 250-881-5394
E: keystrokes@shaw.ca
Y
ITAR
MIL UNT
O
DISC ERED
OFF

www.devonprop.com

Esquimalt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LARGE SUITES
741 Admirals

1 BDRM $825
Avail NOW • 250-889-3463

855 Ellery
1 BDRMS from $810 Avail NOW
2 BDRM $895 avail NOW
250-382-2157

1198 Esquimalt
1 BDRMS from $825, Avail Now.
250-812-4363

1180 Colville
2 BDRMS from $895 Avail NOW & Sept 1
250-360-1983
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AFFORDABLE LUXURY

1239 PARK TERRACE

Walk to the Base!

13 New Townhomes from $369,000 - $459,000 incl HST • 3Bdr/Garage

month FREE with one
year lease.
2 bdrm, $895, heat, hot
water + parking included,
quiet adult building, call
resident manager

Open

/2

1

4
Fri/Sat/Sun 1-

934
Craigflower
$

250

Nicole Burgess / Walt Burgess

,000

250-384-8124 | E: nicole@nicoleburgess.com
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

250.888.1212

FRED LERCH B.A.
Associated Broker (P.R.E.C.)

LAWLESS ▲ BROWN

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

*Over 1500 Satisfied Clients
Call Toll Free: 1-866-973-8168

MACAULAY NORTH

MACAULAY EAST

MORTGAGE TEAM

RELOCATION MADE EASY!

Are you being posted?

Call Fred Lerch Direct: 1-250-889-2528
Email: flerch@sutton.com
www.fredlerch.com
SUTTON GROUP

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Manager 250-384-8932

RY
MILITA T
N
DISCOU
ED
OFFER

Lookout

Classifieds Work.
363-3014

See it
Princess Patricia

Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

Read the
“paperless”
newspaper.
Download
the PDF
online.

lookoutnewspaper.com

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM
14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

Now Renting:

• Eco-friendly finishes
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated
EE S
FR ATE
M
I
ST

E

ALL
ONLINE

APARTMENTS

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

HARDWOOD REFINISHING

DOU BL E

N
HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.

5% Military
discount on
Installations

1937 Newton Street
Saanich
250-880-0926

SPECIALISTS

ON THE OCEAN

Call us for your complimentary
mortgage evaluation!

HOME RENOVATION

FREE Heat & Hot Water
To view these and other properties, visit
www.eyproperties.com

- WEST COAST REALTY

#1 - CANADA'S LARGEST BROKERAGE

Let us save YOU $$
on a NEW mortgage!
5 Yr fixed @ 3.09% apr
before MIB

lawlessbrown.com

250.656.0855
info@lawlessbrown.com

MORTGAGE
DEPOT
®

HAULING

Father & Son

find us online
www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Book your annual
check up early!
Dockyard members and HMC Ships
call 363-2310
Personnel at Naden, Black Rock,
Colwood, FDU and Work Point
call 363-4149

Sell your home
in the Lookout

Got a group?
Get a free historical
tour of Dockyard.
Contact Base Public
Affairs 363-7060

Krista & Sherri
Your military mortgage specialists

Call 363-3014
to advertise

need work, we’ll do
the job the others
won’t. Trash hauled
from $5. Plus dump
fee. No job too small.
OAP rates
• Any weather
• Demolition

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or
250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

HAIR STYLIST

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

10%
MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Base Newspaper Advertising

Local or National
Canadian Armed Forces Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact

250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON & DAY SPA
MED SPA FOCUSING ON:
• LASER HAIR REMOVAL
• NON-INVASIVE SKIN TREATMENTS

NOW OFFERING WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
Phone: 250-383-5598 • 880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)
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A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

Winner of the
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”
from Esquimalt
Chamber of Commerce

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical
Exhaust
Tires

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

* under 80,000 km

784 Fairview Rd. • 250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & Work Point Operates 7:30am to 3pm
Monday to Friday.
Try to use Base Rounders before calling the Base Taxi
to reduce wait times.

Taxi
Dispatch

363-2384

For military-related appointments/meetings on base.

JOSEPH KING, MD
When you are serving in our forces...
Good vision is the most important
safety tool you have!

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness
Farsightedness
Astigmatism

State of the Art technology
including Blade-Free IntraLase,
Advanced CustomVue and
Iris Registration.
Photo by Chris Carnall

Over 55,000 procedures
and 10 years in British Columbia

FREE

CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.360.2141
c lea rlyla sik.com

100% LOCAL CARE . 201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA . $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING

Chief PO1 Clifford W. Ronneseth receives his CDS’s certificate from Col
Johnson at the Vernon Cadet Camp Aug. 25. He will be retiring from the
service Sept. 5 after 41 years in the naval uniform. He enrolled into the
RCN on Oct. 28, 1964, and served in HMC Ships Bonaventure, Margaree,
Saskatchewan, Terra Nova and Mackenzie, and served at CFB Shearwater,
CFB Esquimalt three times, CFS Bermuda, Baldy Hughes, and CFNA HQ
Yellowknife. He retired from the Regular Force Nov. 5,1992, and rolled over to
the Reserve Force to work at the Vernon Army Cadet Summer Training Center
April 1, 1999, as the CPO2 Reserve Storesman. This makes him the longest
serving Naval Storesman (Supply Tech) in the Canadian Military; his first posting as a Storesman was on last aircraft carrier the Bonnie.
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DND photo contest
Ryan Cane
DPFSS
Lieutenant-Colonel Geoff
Carter is passionate about
photography and sharing his
work with others.
The annual Department
of
National
Defence
Photography Contest provides him the perfect venue.
“This is my opportunity
to be creative. I control the
location, time of day, composition and each picture
floats or sinks on what I
have done,” LCol Carter
says. “It is a great feeling
to have someone look at
one of my creations and say
‘Wow’.”
Since 1968, the DND
Photography Contest has
celebrated the many facets
of military life through recognizing excellence in the
art of photography. It honours both the novice and
advanced photographers,
who compete for top place
finishes in nine categories,
and distinguished titles such
as Photographer of the Year.
Photography contributes in
a valuable way to the CF
community, both in operations and overall morale and
welfare. Approximately 250
CF imagery technicians are
trained to provide imaging services in support of
military operations, public affairs and engineering
activities. They document
the events in the life and
times of the CF. As a hobby,
photography is an important part of the CF recre-

ation program.
The program is organized
by CF Imagery Services
and CF Personnel and
Family Support Services
and made possible through
the sponsorship of BMO
Bank of Montreal, the official partner of Canadian
Defence
Community
Banking (CDCB), and the
BMO Support our Troops
MasterCard Program.
“We at BMO are proud to
support this initiative,” says
Nick Mastromarco, BMO’s
Director, Acquisition & New
Business
Development.
“We’re always looking for
opportunities through the
CDCB Program to recognize and support our military community.”
LCol Carter is grateful for
the sponsors and the chance
to participate. He encourages others to do the same.
He says winning photos are
a combination of planning
and lots of luck. His best
advice to capture a winning
photo is to look for the dramatically different.
“If a thousand monkeys
with a thousand cameras
could take this picture you
just took then you need to
try again.”
And that 1,001 picture
might be the one to walk
away with a grand prize.
All photographers who
enter a submission to the
DND photo contest will be
entered to win a vacation
package to Whistler, B.C.
For information and how
to enter, go to www.dndphotocontest.ca

LOST
&

FOUND

The following items have been found on CFB
Esquimalt property. If you believe that any of
the listed items may belong to you, please
contact the Lost and Found custodian at
3-5032 for identification (I.e. serial numbers,
model numbers, or any other determining
factor) prior to the item's release.
Vacuum Upright - 1
Backpack North 49 - 1
Air Pistol - 1
Master Craft Bolt Cutters - 1
Computer Speaker (only 1ea) - 1
Cell phone BlackBerry Curve - 1
Motorcycle Helmet - 1
Umbrella - 1
Knife and Case - 1
Cell phone Apple - 1
Case Cell Phone - 1
Heart rate monitor - 1
Potential claimants can call (250) 363-5032
to submit description of item lost.

Ho can
Ho
How
can you
y u supp
yo
support
ppport

PAYDAY
LOANS
250-384-1001
only $17 on $100

#204-941 Esquimalt Rd

Habitat for
Humanity
Victoria?

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently
used materials for a fraction of retail price
oupon
• DONATE home improvement, buildingg
i k
materials and appliances - Drop off or arrange ffor a ffree pickup
• VOLUNTEER at the ReStore and the construction sites in
our community - contact us for more details.

U
P
S
T
A
I
R
S

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867
restore@habitatvictoria.com

Lic. #49745

Helping
You
Is What
We Do

10%
Di DND
with I scount
D&c

SAANICH

WEST SHORE

(250) 477- 5353

(250) 474-4800

110 -4460 Chatterton Way
1-800-461-5353

501-1913 Sooke Road
1-866-806-0981

coastcapital@royallepage.ca

westshorerlp@shaw.ca

DOWNTOWN

SOOKE

(250) 384-7663

(250) 642-6361

1075 Pandora Avenue
1-866-806-0982

6739 West Coast Road
1-800-461-5353

rlpvictoria@royallepage.ca

coastcapital@royallepage.ca

OAK BAY
(250) 592-4422
1933 Oak Bay Avenue
1-800-263-4753

victoriabc@royallepage.ca

103-719 McCallum Rd
Victoria, B.C. V9B 6A2

The

Centre
C O C H I N G M O RT G AG E

Finding the right home is hard.
finding the right mortgage is easy.

Thinking about
consolidating
consumer
debt?
Now may be the time as

phone 250-391-6191
fax 250-391-6192
Eric Coching
Broker/Owner | 250-217-2326

Convenient location
across from Home Depot below Costco

Need a Loan?
We can help!
Bad Credit Welcome.
Rates from 4.99%
Apply online at
www.car-corral.com

mortgage rates are low.
Give us a call for current rates and options!
Rates subject to change without notice

Better Business
Bureau
Torch Award
Winner 2012!
Find us on
Facebook

The working folks car and truck store

Take Hwy. 1 to Colwood Exit. First car lot on the right

www.car-corral.com
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CALLING ALL
SEA TRAINERS
19th Annual Sea Training Dinner
Friday, September 28, 2012 • 1800hrs
CFB Esquimalt Wardroom
1586 Esquimalt Road, Esquimalt
All current and former Sea Trainers are invited to
attend the 19th Annual Sea Training Mess Dinner
taking place Friday Sept. 28 at the CFB Esquimalt
Wardroom, located at 1586 Esquimalt Road,
Esquimalt B.C. V9A 7N2.
This year’s event will kick off at 1800hrs with
supper being served at 1845hrs. Dress for serving
military members will be N2’s and for retired
members a suit or sports coat and slacks.
Cost is $35 and may be paid by cheque or cash
to PO1 Corey Lange at Sea Training Paciﬁc, PO Box
17000 Station Forces, Victoria, B.C. V9A 7N2 until
Sept. 14. For more information, please call PO1
Corey Lange at 250-363-1264 or via email at
corey.lange@forces.gc.ca.

IN STOCK AND READY TO TEST DRIVE!
– $5,000
Government
Rebate

100% ELECTRIC

2012 MITSUBISHI i-MIEV
$
Priced from

QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

29,698

net of rebates

The latest additions to our pre-owned inventory - priced to move

VALUED PRICED
$
,

VALUED PRICED
$
,

VALUED PRICED
$
,

VALUED PRICED
$
,

Only 54,799 km, power sunroof, fast key, remainder of
10-yr Factory Warranty, 7 passenger.

Only 30,100 km, 4 cyl, 4WD, fantastic condition,
remainder of 10-yr Factory Warranty. Must be seen to
compare.

Only 51,000 km,
one owner, local vehicle, 4 new tires, remainder of
10-yr Factory Warranty. Must be seen to compare.

Only 26,200 km,
1RV8326A like new condition,
Only 19,995 km, rare
heated seats, fog light, alloy wheels & much more.
bronze metallic, 4 cyl, save thousands from new,
Remainder of 10-yr Factory Warranty.
remainder of Mitsubishi 10-yr warranty. A must see.

24 988

20 988

19 988

VALUED PRICED
$
,

24 988

23 988

2009 Mitsubishi Eclipse GT-P

Working hard for
working families

2008 Mitsubishi
Outlander LS 4WD

2011 Mitsubishi
Outlander ES 4WD

2009 Mitsubishi
Outlander ES 4WD

2011 Mitsubishi
Outlander ES 4WD

#20V4073A

#BOV1462

#BOV6961A

#BOV1236

VALUED PRICED
$
,

24 988
SOLD
2008 Lancer Evolution MR

MLA, Esquimalt –
Royal Roads

12 998

Auto, low kms, local car.

2010 Dodge
Challenger SXT

2005 Nissan XTrail
4x4 XE

#2RV2557A

#PNI1095

VALUED PRICED
$
,

VALUED PRICED
$
,

21 988

23 988

Only 13,800 km,
leather heated seats, power sunroof, manual
transmission, 710 watts Rockford Fosgate sound
system, remainder of 10-year warranty.

2010 Jeep Wrangler Sport
?????.

2010 Mitsubishi
Lancer GTS
#BMi5334

VALUED PRICED
$
,

9 888

Very rare XLS,
low km, leather heated
seats, power sunroof,
18” Alloy wheels, 4WD, remainder of Factory
10-Year warranty and much more.

2009 Lancer GTS

#BRV4061

VALUED PRICED at only
$
,

VALUED PRICED
$
,

23 988

21 988

Only 21,000 km,

2011 Lancer SE
1LA0933.

PMI8422
Only 21,500 km,
loaded, leather, power sunroof

Maurine
Karagianis

VALUED PRICED
$
,

2011 Mitsubishi RVR
SE 4WD

Only
Wheel Drive, SE
2011 MitsubishiAll
Lancer
2009 Mitsubishi
Eclipse GT-P
26,028 km,
HID lights, Recaro Sports seats,18” alloy wheels,

BMI3455
Only 33,000 km, power sunroof, alloy
wheels, A/C, power group.

1RV8326A great condition,
Paddle Shift transmission,237 HP-255 Ft-LBSremainder of 10-year warranty,
Torque. Remainder of factory warranty and much
4WD. A must see.
more.

2006 Kia Spectra 5

2010 Mitsubishi
Lancer Ralliart AWC

2011 Mitsubishi RVR
SE 4WD

#PMi4870

#BMi5468

#2IM2947A

VALUED PRICED
$
,

VALUED PRICED
$
,

Auto., heated seats, reaminder of factory 10-year
warranty, low km., save thousands from new.

Low km,
automatic,
rear spoiler,
privacy glass,
remainder of 10-year warranty.

18 988

VALUED PRICED
$
,

24 988

15 988

Auto,
only 16,000 kms,

2010 Toyota Matrix

1RV7740A.
2009 Mitsubishi
Outlander XLS

BTO5982.
2011 Mitsubishi
Lancer SE

2009 Mitsubishi
Lancer

#BOU0855

#Bla1153

#2IM9360A

remainder
2011 RVR
GTof 10-year warranty.
2RV3512A.

2009 Mitsubishi
Spyder

AR
DS
T

www.victoriamitsubishi.com

SH
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8:30 AM - 7:00 PM
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

E
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CL

E
AV

ST

MON - THURS:
FRI - SAT:

(250) 220-8100

S ST
GLA

HOURS OF OPERATION:

E

NU

LE

A
RD

OAK

761 Cloverdale Avenue

DOU

250-479-8326
www.maurinekaragianis.ca
Maurine.Karagianis.MLA@leg.bc.ca

